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TAYLQRIOST ATTHEVAAL

that has held it so far, and- - can be re-

lied on to do all that he possibly can
to induce the completion of the canal.
He was able to do as he did by being
a member of the important I ntcroccanic
Canal Committee.

Senator McBride has reported from
the Public LaVida Committee an amend-
ment to thc billj pending for the relief
of dispossessed settlers on The Dalles
Military Road land grant. This re-

port will be the basis for legislation
next winter to. enable those settlers to
buy title from the Eastern Oregon
Ijnd Co.. if prices are reasonable.
Messrs. Moody and 'McBride have con-
sulted precedents and grce on .this as
the only way for which there is prece-
dent in such cases, or that offers hope
for 'success.

As these settlers are . within Mr.
Moody's district, he has taken all pos-
sible interest ini securing (heir best
gool in the matter.

Mr, Tongue has made a reputation
as an orator, which is recognized by
managers of public occasion. Two
years ago he was one of the speakers
at the Fourth of July; he is jiow re-

quested to - deliver an address at the
celebration of Memorial Day.

that should be able to act also as an
electrical conductor between the two
boats, so that signals and messages
might easily be interchanged. As such
a cable must possess very great strength
and elasticity to withstand the heavy
strains to j which it is subjected, and
at the same time be highly flexible, the
problem presented in the design of a
suitable electrical circuit for incorpor-
ation withjit has been most difficult. It
is said to pave been salved with prreat
success by two Belgian engineers. Their
method is j extremely simple. Two ca-

bles or conductors are formed of fine
copper wire wound in spiral form
around co;es of hemp. The cores are
about one-eigh- th inch in diameter, and
the wire spirals surround them much in
the same way that the wire is wound
on a guitar string. These conductors
are sewed with hemp and insulated
with a yielding rubber tape, the two
together, with other strands of hemp or
wire forming the middle "lay" of the
hawser. Jf the towing cable thus
formed stretches a little under heavy
strains, the spiralled wires simply open
out without breaking. It is stated that
after a. test consisting of one hundred
stretchings of such a cable, under a

to his officers not ta attemnt to ortran.
I

ize municipal governments, as pre--
""olu "7 aiajor-jcncr- al CUis, in bis
recent order, on account of disturbed
conditions. The! Americans occupy, afew coast towns, which the insurgents
surround, constantly assailing the gar-
risons, which are too small to attempt
"Ftiauuns in me surrounding country.Major Wise, with two mmmniM ;
in Donsol, an important town of Sor- -
sogon. surrounded by loot) insurgents.
The Americans occupy the trenches
and are continually exchanging shots
with the enemy. Several regiments
are needed to control each southern
province, but thfyi cannot be spared
from their present stations. Another
squadron ; of cavalry will be sent to
General Bell. ?

The Next Vice-Preside-

This is the question now agitating
the minds of our leading politicians,
and while several prominent men have
been suggested, the final selection will
undoubedly be the man who will serve
the party interests to the best advant-
age. This is also true of medicine.
When your stomach becomes weak and
you', suffer from : dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation and Hatulency or when in
need" of a medicine to build up your
system or restore, your appetite, you
will make no mistake if you try that
sovereign remedy, Hostetter's Stomach
Betters. It is backed up by fifty years
of cures, and is recommended by many
prominent physicians. It is also an
excellent medicine for malaria, fever
and ague, and can be had of any drug-
gist. Be sure to give it a trial.

BLOOD WAS SHED.

One Person Killed and Others Wound-
ed in St. Louis. ?

St. Louis. Mo.. May 2t. One boy
was killed and three men and a girl
wounded today, as a result of the strike.
The dead is: Martin Zika, 18 years of
age. The wounded are: Clarence E.
Mullen, motorman. shot in the arm;
Minnie Krueger. 18 years old, struck
in the left thigh by. a glancing bullet;
not serious.

Two rioters were seen to fall daring
a fight, at Thirteenth and Herbert
streets, between a mob of 250 'men and
the police, and were carried away by
friends, and their names not learned.

TWO IMPORTANT BILLS.

Washington. ; May 2t. The House
today, under a suspension of the rules,
passed two important bills, reported by
the committee on labor one to extend
the eight hour law, to all laborers em-
ployed under contract on government
work; the other , to prohibit interstate
traffic in prison-mad- e goods, by bring-
ing them under, the jurisdiction of the
police powers of the state.

That ThrobbTg Headache.

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thou-
sands of sufferers , have proved their
matchless 4nerit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them.
Only 25 cents. Money hack nt
cured. Sold fcy DR. S." Cf STONE,
Druggist. ? ! ,

A VACANCY FILLED.

Helena. Mont., May 21. Governor
Smith this afternoon filled the vacancy
on the supreme bench, caused by the
resignation of Associate Justice Hunt,
by tendering the appointment to R. Lee
Word, of "his city. r "

QUAY jWILL RUN.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 2t. Senator
Quay has announced his candidacy far

on to the Senate.-lodsP-

teedwaycs'U.hghEeCfs lgo

I consider it not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors. to tell
about the wonderful cure effected in
my case by the timely use of Cham
berlain's Col;c. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken very badly witn
flux and procured a. bottle of this rem-
edy. A few doses of it effected a

I take pleasure innermanent ..Cure....;

. , . . . rr :
recommending it to omcrs sunermg
frnm that dreadtul disease. J. v.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
sold by r. O. ltaas. zjaiem. vr.

WHAT ONE WOMAN THINKS
r-.-

.., ; half the battle of life. .

Walking is rapidly becoming a lost
art. . . . .. . ..- -

TV- ,-. . v. rrpim rtf societv. is au on int
tirfaf e. - .

The dress maker has many trying

Happy is the young woman whose
mill hrnther is bashful. I

'

False teeth, they say, are never jhsi
t,nt;i thrv are Daid for. '

p,.-- . - - - .i.t.it .hnn. . . ann a iraiuns smu ,lJ T V wm ,
one 01 me oqi ti
t.on seen on thestnni streets jes--

It is no reflection npon the charit-

ableness of human nature to ay that
pretty nearly everybody is run down tn
the tnrinsr. i

jlowever mach a woman nay pro-

test against hert sex's reputed love of
new clothes, it is all there U she is a

wr-r- curt m cleaning house -- oy

nicking out a lot of old things :o throw
iway, and usually end up by g

them and carefu!ly replacing ihem in
.x. ,ThlTaHlrhia. .... Times. .I i I C 1 -

r. s. n nrr between m. said
Miss Dinsmpre, firmly, to Mr. polley
"Take yonr nng. ? : f

"Keep it." replied iir. Dolley,
... . - . ".

mt'";-- t think of such a thing. It
is my invariable rule td return the ring

troit Free Press. '
;

'
:

COURTESY ON A STREET CAR.

" big fine-looki- ng man sat in the
corner of a South Side car leading lus

newspaper, says the Chicago News.
Next to him sat a little woman in' an
up-to-d- ate frock. She had a box of
candy m one hand and an opera lib-
retto in the other. She tried to get
a newspaper from a boy who camethrough the car, but the conductor
broke op the transaction, and, seizing
the small newspaper dealer, put him
off. Then the pretty woman in the
up-to-d- ate frock paid her fare in pen-
nies and smiled.

,The big man's newspaper was spread
out before her eves, and she glanced at
the headlines. Then she read half a
column about a thrilling rescue of a
typewriter girl by a gallant fireman.
She glanced sideways at the big man.
Apparently, fie was taking no notice.
She began on a story of burglars in a
South Side flat, how they bound and
gagged ' a woman, stole her sealskin
sacque, and i

"Oh. oh! the horrid things!" she ex-
claimed excitedly.

The big man looked around enquir-
ingly, and then, quite as a matter of
course, he said:

"Have you finished this page, mad-
am? If so let us turn to the stock re-
ports and the society news."

i Try Allen's Foot-Ease- ."

A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and hot, and get tired easily. If
yoa have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot-Ea;- e. It cooli the
feet and makes walking easy. .Cures
swollen, sweating feet, ingrowing nails,
blisters and callous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain ana gives
rest and co.nfort. Try it today. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Triar package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y

PAYING F0RBU1 TEE

WO CBEAUERIF.S DISTRIBUTE
BIG BUMS OF MONEY.

Yesterday was Pay day at tbe Com
mercial Street Faetorj-T- wo

Valuable lustitntions.

The fact that the Salem Creamery
Company, which is the one under Jh'e
management of George D. Goodhue,
whose place of business is on Commer
cial street between State and Ferry
streets, was paying ,off its patrons yes
tcrday, suggested to a statesman re-

porter some inquiries in regard to the
business so far as it has progressed.
Several of these checks were seen pass-
ing from hand to hand, and no douot
they paid many accounts - in this city
yesterday. It was found that the Sirlcm
Creanery Company pays otf its patrons
three times a month, and that there are
about 142 of them now furnishing milk
and cream, with the number increasing
daily; and that it takes about $400 a
week to pay them off. or Over ?iooo a
month. The patrons are receiving: 14
cents a pound net, for their, butter fat,
from this company. Besides these J42
patrons furnishing milk and cream,
there are about sixty other patrons.
ivina too far away or off the routes,

who furnish the butter fat in the gran-
ular form, from which two grades cf
butter are put onto the market by this
company. 1 nese are not mcivraea in tne
$400 a week payments, as they receive
their money upon the delivery ot tneir
product.

THE OTHER CREAMERY.
Further inquiry by telephone, at the

White Clover Creamery, belonging to
T. 'M. Townsend. and located on fcast
State street, elicited the ' information
that, this institution now has about 175
patrons, and that they are making 300
to 400 pounas 01 uuiier x uj. uvj
will make 40O nounds today (Tuesday).
They pay 15 Cents a pound for thebut-te- r

fat, and their checks are given out
on --the 10th of each month. A little
mental calculation will result in show
ing that their payments "to their patrons
for butter fat must run up over $1500 a
month.

Thus it will be seen that these two
creameries are distributing here ovet
$mno a month in cash, for they employ
a numoer 01 men m k1"11 x"
and cream and manufacturing it into
butter.

.Will it last?
Of course, the amount of milk and

1 ream minnlirn bv the natrons may di
minish considerably as the dry seasm
advances and it . may not, for the
farmers who are supplying them are
making preparations lor green teed tor
their cows throughout the year and t.iey
are increasing their herds; besides, otner
farmers, who are not now patrons, are
nrmirinir r become such. There is

ve-- v nrosnect of this industry. growing" J 1 r- - - ,
here until sum a monui mav. m uc
mnr'se of a few vcars. be a very smal
proportion of the money paid out ior
butter iat.

THE STATE GRANGE Mr. and;
Mrs. G W Weeks, of Howell; J oor-hee- s.

of Woodburn. and AVm. Hilleay,
of Turner, the president of the organ-
ization, were in Salem yesterday en
route tO Independence to attend the
annual meeting of the state grange,
which convenes in that city this room-
ing and continuing until Thursday af-

ternoon. The election of officers, which
occurs every two years, will be hell
thi year. Mr. Wk. who is a can-

didate for representative onhe Uemo-cratic-Citize- ns'

legislative ticet says

he will join his colleagues on Friday ol
tbA week and complete the joint can-
vass of the county. - i''; .;. H"

vn oV m f M ENCED. Contract
ors Erb & Van Patten, in charge oi the
Uvnmvmfnt work at the caoitol. have
built their scaffolding on the outside of
the building, and are preparing to
gin active operations in making the
?.n;reA rhansre in the Representative
hall. The sand, gravel and cement for
the foundation for the big steel columns
u-- at the building,' and
work, on the bases will foegin at once.

Fine prinimg. "5utesmati. Job.OiSce.

British Cavalry Is Rapidly Draw-

ing Near to Johannesburg.

B ADEN-POWE- LL TO BE PROMOTED

Will Be Hade allies tenant General
fur Ills Heroic Defense of

Xafekin? Garrison.

:
' . - )

LONDON; May ij (Tuesday)
British horsemen, according to a dis-

patch from Lourenco Marques, are now
cloie ; to the fVaal' river within forty
miles oi Johannesburg. " The migra-
tion from 'Pretoria ha$ begun. Women
and children are being sent in trains to
Machadado4s0n the- - way to Lyndin-burg- .;

Trains are arriving at Lourenco
Ma'rqi'.es filled with passengers, among
whom are many Germans bound for
Europe. i

"
; '

Some details , of. Colonel Mahon's
Mafeking expedition are now coming
from wayside points. lt was one Jong
ruh to Maieking. !,

' Twenty-on- e war correspondents have
been killed or have died of disease dur-
ing the war. In this respect, the Daily
Mail has been unfortunate, ten of its
representatives having been put out of
service by death or illness. The war
office announces that eleven vessels will
leave home ports during the next thirty
days, wi'tiT 386a officers and men and
J385 horses. ! ' - , ' ',

The promotion of Colonel Baden- -
Powell is generally expected to be fol
lowed by further honors, probably an
important command with the temporary
rank of , lieutenant general. : He only
got his colonelcy in 1897, and he now
goes ahead of a long; list of seniors.

MA'FEKINGS DELIVERER;
London. May --21. o:. c m. The fol

lowing dispatch" has been received from
Lord (Roberts , at i the war office:

from Hunter: Mafeking j is relieved.
Mahon entered it May 18th,'" '

I SIEGE TRAINS.
, London. May 21. Six1 siege trains

have been ordered td be: prepared at
Aldcrsbot, for transportation to ; South
Africa.' '

- I -
THE BOER DELEGATES.

Washington, May 21. The State De
partment has met the issue, raised by
the coming to W'asltington of the Boer
delegation, by declining to interfere in
behalf of the South; African Republics
in the prefent ; struggle. tn view of
this announced dicision. all questions
as to the character of the recognition
to be extended to the delegates, and
the sufficiency of their credentials,
dropped at once into the background.
It was. after all. of little moment wheth
er or not the Doers were received as
diplomatic agents or as ministers. so
long as they were powerles to promote
the prime object of their mission
namely, cause the United States gov
ernment to intervene to j bring about
peace. ' ; '

THE BUBONIC PlAGliL

CHINESE RESIST THE SAN
FRANCISCO AUTHORITIES.

Highbinders Frightened the Ignorant
Mongolians into ;Disoteying

the Board of Health. ;

SAN FRANCISCO. May 21. The
Chinese highbinders and the board of
health have had a dash over the bubon-
ic plague, question and up to the pres-

ent time the .higKbindersl eem to be
ahead. So far. by threats to assassinate
any Chinese who submit to inoculation
against the plague, they have: prevented
the Chinese Irom taking treatment
There are 23.000 Chinese in the Chinese
quarter, and they are terrorized at the
prospect of vaccination with haffkine
prophylactic. At first the Chinese were
willincr to undergo treatment, but the
highbinder element circulated a report
that the whites had conspired to kill
off the Chinese, and had idopted tMs
mean to do it: This story had immedi
ate effect, and it will" require forte to
make the Chinese submit The Chinese
merehant have, closed their stores on

r account of the fear that Jthey will be
m.rel.-- hrr the urnorant Chinese mass
es, who hold them responsible for the
action o,f the board of health. No new
case of the plague have been discovered
A Chinese clerk in the employ of the
Chinese consul was compelled to sub-
mit io. inoculation, and has since been
very sick, this life being ? despaired ot

1 ItURIED Y ESTER DAY. Funeral
services over the remains of the late
airs.; Susan Cochran were held in the
First Methodist church at! loyo o'clock
veteidav morning, but owing to the
indefinitenes fo the time for holding the
funeral, the services were not very
largely attended. Rev. John . Parsons
nfficiated "ind. after brief services, the
remains were taken to Lee Mission
cemetery, where they wece given inter-
ment beside thoe of her husband. Thw.
Cochran. Classes at Willamette Uni-
versity were excused for the forenoon

V a mark of respect to Prof. L. G.
Cochran, a son Of the deceased, and a
former member of the university iac
r.lty. : : - -

. rs U O XA
fintS APTtt lid TaErttm 11

It has long been desired to construct
a .hawser, or cable for ' towing vesse

Supreme Court Decides the Ken

tucky Gubernatorial Dispute.

THE DEMOCRATIC CLAIMANT WINS

Chief Justice Fuller Say a the State
Courts Were Adequate to Set-

tle the Contest;

WASHINGTON, I May 21 The
United States Supreme Court today de-

cided the Kentucky j Governorship case
in favor of Governor .Beckham, dismiss-
ing the writ of error: from the Kentucky
Court of Appeals. I The opinion was
handed down by Chief Justice Fuller
this morning and a vigorous dissenting
opinion was delivered by Justice Harl-
an, Justices Brewer, Brown and Mc-Ken- na

also dissented from portions of
the opinion. j ;:,

The opinion was handed down by
Chief Justice Fuller, and the case dis-
missed for want of jurisdiction, it be-
ing held that determination of cases of
this character and all contents for state
officers rmist; necessarily be settled by
the political branch of the Government
That branch had acted in the Kentucky
case when the general "Assembly took
jurisdiction. Tjiicrej was no appeal from
the Assembly's decision, which was fa-

vorable to Goebel j aurl Beckham,, ex-
cept to the tribunal of the people, which
tribunal, the Chief justice: said, was al-
ways in session. j i!
I He also said the case was purely a
state case that Kentucky was in full
possession of its faculties, as a member
of the Union and there was no tmer-kenc- y

which called for interference.
Chief Justice Fuller said:

"It is obviously 'essential to the In-

dependence of states, and to their peace
and tranquility, and, their power to pre-
scribe the qualifications or their own
officers, the tenMre; of their offices, the
jmanncr of their elections and the
grounds on j which tribunals before
which will be, and the mode in which
such elections may be. contested, should
be excluded and free from external

except so far as, plainly pro-
vided by the constitution of the United
;State, and 'where controversies over
the election of state officers have reach-le- d

the state courts m the manner pro-
vided and have been determined in ac-
cordance with state" legislation and laws,
the" cases must be necessarily rare in
which the interference of this court
can be properly invoked.",

KENTUCKY CELEBRATES.
Frankfort. Ky.J May. 21. Fire bells

wore rung, and wild demonstrations fol-

lowed on the streets oh the part of the
Democrats, when news of the decision
at Washington cameT" The decision of
the United State Supreme Court in
favor of Governor Beckham means
there will be the hottest election in Ken-
tucky, for Governor, next November,
that was ever known in- - the common-
wealth. Beckham, as Lieutenant-Governo- r,

can serve only until the election
of bis successor at the next clcctioni
It is thought Beckham will be the Dem
ocratic nominee, and former Governor
Taylor, the Republican nominee. The
main Republican , issue will be for the
repeal of the Goebel law.

HE WAS RELEASED
I Indianapolis, Ind.. May 21. Charles
Finley ry of State 01 Ken-tuck- v.

was arrested here for complicity
in the Goebel murder plot. Governor
(Mount refused to honor the requisition
for Fi!iey's; return, and he was. re
leased. .1

THE METHODIST CONfERENCE.

ELECTION OF BISHOPS WILL
PROBABLY END TODAY.

Result of Sixteenth Ballot. Last Night,
i Indicated an Early End of

! the Contest.

CHICAGO. III.. May i ai. The West
1 ik. Pit u-r-e close together, and

close to victory : in the sixteenth ballot
for bishop, taken just (Dejore iri; iu-- :

nt h rioh of the General
Methodist Conference My. .Accord-
ing to Itatements madefy delegates,
who claim to know the findings of the
tellers, the West, as represented by L)r.
ti...:j 11 rx nf Cincinnati, lea tne
East, as represented Jy Dr. J. W. Ham-

ilton, of New York, by about a dozen
votes, y "i I

ti,. wtnlt nt the sixteenth ballot, as
it was unofficially given out tonight, is
as follows: j Whole number of votes
cast. 657; necessary for .5ho,ce'..fn,.,t 11 Moore J. W. IlanHlton,
in-'- l R iijvi 108. :

Manv deleeates were of the opinion
that the-- first ballot tomorrow rnormng
would concentrate the votes of the ctn-ventio- n,

for? Doctors Moore and Ham
ilton, and effect the election 01 wvu

THE POSTOFFICE BILL.

vvctiincrtrtn I 'Mav 21. The senate
today passed the postoffice appropria
ti,n hilt the amendment to appropn
ate $22S-ono- j to carry tout the existing
contracts for the pneumatic tube ser
Vice being agreed to. .

'

IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Insurgents Active in the Hemp Prov
inces fMore-Troop- s Needed.

Mav 21. General James M
Bell, commanding the hemp provinces
of Southern Luzon, nas issucu a" viui

While the vote oi Senator McBnue.
secured a favorable "report for the Mc- -
aragna bill. iMr. Tongue wai inliucinial
in bringing the same to the front in the
House, as at the suggestion ol Mr.
Hepburn, --chairman of the House Com
mittee, .hcPvarranged that Pacific coast
Republicans in Congress should have
an interview with the -- rrcsiucm. to
show the deep interest the Pacific
States take in the Nicaragua canal.
.This helped the large vote by which
the bill passca the House.

Mr, Tongue has been unremitting in
lis efforts to pass the Oregon war vet

erans bill in the House. It passed the
Senate, and the,,House Committee may
act on it any day. . Our war veteran
do not understand that no such bill has
ever passed; pensions "are! retneted, to
the regular army; exception being
where . a volunteer has been wounded
in war.V

iMr.lloneue s persistence has made
iim obnoxious to sneakers of two Con
gresses, and hethas made" "the ehairmin
of the committee in charge of the bill
very tired at times, by his" insistence.

Chief Joseph., the INcx; rcrcc wnose
band went to war because their old
home in the Wallowa valley was taken
from them without their consent, was
iere lately to request the privilege of
returning to their old illihee, General
Miles who conquered them so long
ago was here to do what he could for
hem ,but there seems no way to Jet

them return, as their old home re
gion has been settled by whites. It was
pitiful to hear the old cinet say, ana
repeat, I want! to go back to iuy own
country. Mr. a Hermann says the- -

only way will be , to repurenase tne
Wallowa valley from- - the settlers ana
et the band return. .

Senator 'MdJride ha secured a fa
vorable report from the Senate Com-
mittee of Commerce fr the appropria
tion of $250.0001? in the Sundry Civil
Rill .for the extension of the Columbia
river jetties, but it has to be" acted on
by the committee on appropriations.
where it may iau. a not Dcing siricny
in the line of usual practice in such
matters. r '"';

S. A. CLARKE.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children,

flu Kind Yea Hais Always Bought

Bears the
Blgnatar of

!

TtiBtsniNG onrus sint out.

Farmers Will ITavc No Trouble 111

Handling iThis. Year" Grain
Crop rihe Machinery.

i The grain growers of Marion coun-
ty should have rio difficulty this year
froirt lack of facilities for h.in'f!ing tlieir
crop, to judge from the way that thresh- -

a m-- 1 .'f, m v Hit! riKtitn1 Trn itv1115 VUiilta. ait: ' ' PS uoiiauivu 1 via
this foint early in the season.

Wilcox & More. - ot lurncr. just
took away a bi;C Buffato-Pitt- s thresh
ing outfit from tine .Mitchell, Lewis
Stavcr establishment, and another out-
fit of the, same kind sits on flat-e- a's

near the freight, depot today.
'It is a Buffalo-Pitt- s sixtjren horsc-jKjw- Cr

double Cylinder engine and sep-

arator. The entire, outfit ihines like a
ffla bottle, with red naint and fine fin
ish. The drive wheels of the traction
engine are 51 feet in diameter and 16
inches across the face, and it is Mid that
the engine will climb over a twelve-inc- h

obstruction-- with the greatest case.
The outfit M destined for. the Crcnz

Bros.' farm irijfthe Waldo hills and i

the. first one sold in Marion county
this season, having been contracted for
early in the year.

It will be taken off the cars today,
and will be on exhibition for a few dayi
in front of Mitchell. Lewis 8c Stavcr
Company's headquarters on Commer-
cial street'-- ' .All interested in uprto-dat- e

threshing; machinery-wil- l do well
to look the outfit over.

To accommodate those who are par-

tial to the nsefof atomicr in applying
liquid into the nasal passages for ca-

tarrhal trotible. the proprietors pre-na- re

Ely's Liouid Cream Balm. : Price
including the spraying tube is 75 cents.
Druggists or fyy mail. The liquid em-

bodies the metlicinal 'properties of the
olid preparation. Cream Iialm is

quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does not dry up the. secretions but
changes them to a natural and hcaltby
character. Ely! Brothers, 56 . Warren
St.. N. .Y. -

BEECIIAM'S PJLLS for Stomacli
and Liver ills.'.

Hell is full of good meanings anj
wi.hings. Herbert.

pull of 4 800 pounds, the electrical qual
itics of its wire circuits were un
changed, j V . '

'.

coKbmoN or prims.

Director? Long Finds Some Orchards
Badly 'Injured Growers Arc Slow'

to Join Association.

Editor Sta"tesnan: I j

I did not meet with the success I
expected,;! on my missionary trip in the
southern part of the county in the in-

terest off the Xured Fruit Association
of the Pafcific Northwest. The growers
have thej wrong idea of the workings
of the association; they! think it is go-
ing to be managed by a foreign cle-

ment. That is not the case. No one
can become an officer unless he is a
fruit grower. The business will be
conducted entirely within the growers.
They may employ agents and employes
and remove them at their pleasure. I
left a good, live agent; at each place I
visited, and believe we will procure th
75 per cent in time for the annual meet-
ing on the sixth day of June.

I found the prunes; on my recent
visit at Liberty all the way from a full
crop to- - $ per cent of a crop. The or-
chard that joins the one'that C. L. Daily
plumed has a full crop, as far as I ex-
amined jjt. The owner's name is Zcnk-Ic- r.

At Kosedale the L alia in are abort
one-ha- lf a crop as far as I examined,
and at Jefferson. Marion. Sjaytori. no
Italians at all, but good crop of Petitcs.

CHARLIE LONG.
Silvcrton, Or., May 19, 1900.

SimtKl PR0BA1C OftOCRS MADE.

A Guardian Appointed for Two Miuors
Sfle of Property Confirmed.

. j

In the probate court yesterday, sev-

eral minor orders were made, as fol-

lows: ' i i . V -

W. C. Reynolds was appointed guar-
dians of the persons and estates-- of Carl
E. Reynolds, .aged 19 years, and Cha.
B. 'Reynolds, aged 13 years. The two
minors sown property! value.l at $700.
and the guardian's hohd was placed at
$1500. The gurdian it once filed his
bond, ii was apptoved. and Chas. Watt,
C. .O. Reynolds and It. R. Ryan were
appointtd appraisers of the estate.

In the estate of Lottie B. Frazierj dc- -

ceaed. Oscar Frar.icr, the administrator.
was yesterday ordercdi to make a deed
o the realty firlonging to the estate, to

Mrs. Hattie M. Princ. the sale of the
property having been Confirmed.

A. Ti Wain, executor 01 tne last win
and testament of Sarah Fullerton, de-
ceased,? was yesterday ; ordered to sell
some of the real property belonging to
the estate, the sale to lie public and to
be made for cash in hand.

FIt()M THE BIG CITY

SPANIARDS ASD CUBANS HAVE
THE LAUGH ON U5CLE SAM.

Work of Senator Me Bride and Con--

grttgican Toiigne In Bebatf of tte
Sicaracna Canal: Mr. Toogne'a
Dinienlt Work for the Indian War
Veterans.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 16,
1 000 Alt present there is excitement
as to frauds in Cuba's 'postal affairs, as,
in forming postal arrangements there,
authorities seem to have omitted the
strict regulations of our own service.
and allowed laxity that invited frauds.
which have been discovered to make
the judicious grievc'land it makes us
blush, as we had said $0 much about
the practices of Spanish official. To
have to confess that Americans can
steal as: much as anyf Spaniard dar-e-
in humiliating, to saf the least. The
Cuban grin with delight, and Old
Soaniards sav: "We told yoa to."

The most interesting feature 01 con
gressional work the. past week, has

of the Nicaragua ca- -been the parage
. .... . . t 1

nal bill by tne j louse, ana us lavorauic
reoort bv the Senate Committee on
Interoceanic-- Canals, wnicn was ac
complished .by the affirmative vote of
George W. McBnde.i lucre nas been
delay, owing to different views as to
the route to be preferred, while sortie
wanted the Hay-Pauncefo- te treaty dis-

posed of first But Senator McBride
wants and knows that hi constitu-
ents want the canal built; he felt cer-
tain that reason fort delay could be
offered so long a great transporta-
tion companies are interested in having
overland traffic left it their disposal.
If any measure has j opponents, and
great corporation oppose its passage,
that one is the Nicaragua canaL Sena-
tor McBride has cut the Gordian knot


